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Choir Will Sing
with Haver£ord
The Haverford Glee Club with
Charles Ludington as conductor
and Lawrence Maud '59 assistant
cond uctor and the Wheaton
'
' College
Choir with Carl Garabedian org.anist and director and Robert Pettitt, assistant organist and director
\~ill Present a concert Sunday evening March 22, 1959 at 8 p.m. in
the Cole Memorial Chapel.
. The Haverford Glee Club will
sing "Adoramus te Christe" by
Clernens non Papa ;,Miserere m ei,
De
'
b us ". by Allegri, "Supplicationes"
~ G1ovannis Pierluigi da Pales~rina and "Adoramus te, Christe"
~ Ruffe. The Wheaton Choir will
sing "M·1ssa Sanctae Caeciliae" by
Ii
aydn and together the two
groups Will sing "The Funeral An~~ern on the Death of Queen Caroine" by Handel. The 200th anni\·er
be· sary of the composer's death is
Ing celebrated. A quartet comPosect of J ane Knoz '62 Soprano
and M
·
ary Lu Shoemaker '61 Alto
o f Wh
T
eaton and Keith Bradley '60
Benor and James Katowitz '59
ass of Haverford wi ll also ta ke
Part in the program .
Everyone is invited to attend the
concert wh·1ch 1.s free of adm1ss1
. .on.

Mr. lames Adams
Delivers A Sermon
In Sunday Service
J On March 22 the Reverend Mr.
t~rnes Luther Adams will deliver
Co~J Sunday service in the Wheaton
"Ft egc Chapel. His topic will be
;al Life Is Meeting."
ce· he Reverend Mr. Adams .revelV~d his A.B. degree at the Unifi. ~tty of Minnesota, his S.T.B. and
s·t · degrees at Harvard Univer~· and his Ph.D. degree at the
01n1vers·t
1 Y of Chicago. He spent
th
a rdee Years of his study in Germany
n France
Ii.
.
Ad t P7esent the Reverend Mr.
Et~s ts a Professor of Christian
ics at the Harvard Divinity

SchooJ
Fte)j . · He has been Professor of
er gious Ethics on both the Fedu :i~d !heological Faculty of the
M: ers1ty of Chicago and the
c;.advilJe Theological School in
t icago. Ile has also been minisa:~ of the Second Church in Salem
. the Wellesley Hills Unitarian
SoC1et
·
1 Y in Massachuse tts.
cndn the literary field, the Rever'th Mr. Adams has been editor of
0
J0
Ohristtan Reglstar and the
Urn
•
no , aJ oC Liberal RelJgion, and 1s
an associate editor of Faith
th :Freedom. The many books
...,.
at he has had published include:
...ne p
Se I rotosta.nt Era, Taking Tbne
la~ OIJSJy, and The Changing Repuals on of Human Nature. He h as
\Vo~~-ontributed to several other

nn:

M: As an ins tructor the Reverend
t{ Adams has bee'n a m ember of
e_ English Department at Boston
lJn1ve
·
th
rsity and has also taught at
e Albert Schweitzer College in
<Continued on Page 3)

S i>rin,::- Vacation Re minder
Students must attend all
classes two full days prece!ling
and rollowlng a ll vacations. For
Spring Vacation this period begins at 8:30 A. M. on Tuesday,
March 24, and ends on Thursday, March 26. All classes must
be attended on April 7 and 8
following Vacation.

No. 15

Visiting Professor Of Harvard
Gives Phi Beta l(appa Address
1

C. G.A. Allocates
Funds For Classes
And Organizations
In answer to questions concerning the expenses of the Wheaton
College Government Association,
J oan Hathaway, the treasurer, has
submit tcd for publication the College Government Association Budget for 1958-1959.
The Coll ege GO\·crnmcnt Association a llocates funds, received
from C.G.A. student dues, upon
the budget requests of each organiza t1on and class which receives financia l aid and support
from the Association. The allotments arc es tablished each spring
by the Finance Committee ,~hose
membership includes 1he president
of the College Government Association the treasurer of the College c'ovcrnment Association wh_o
acts as chairman, the student auditor who acts as secre tary, onC" senior and one junior appointed by the
president of the College Government Association with the approva l of the Activities Council, and
one faculty member, non-voting, appointed by the president of the
College.
.
Allotments include: Athletic ~ssocia tion, $600; Christian Association, $500; The Wheaton News,
$l 400; Rushlight, $400; Class of
l960, $150; Class of 1961, $100;
Class of 1962, $100; Student Alumnae Building Fund, $75; Smoker
Fund, $100; May Day, $200; Speakers' Fund, $200; National Students
Association (membership), $3~;
newspapers supplied to the dormitories, $235.
Previously the S moker F und has
been $25 but it was felt th~t mo~c
cou ld be done in the dormitory if
the a llotment was increased.
.
The College Government Association running expenses which benefit the studen ts include: a nnouncing in the dining rooms first semes ter, C.G.A. Loa n Fund which is
open to au s tudents, Student Handbooks $1281 s tuden t mimeographing s~rvicc '(new mimeographing
machinc-$288), first feature movie of the year, salary of person at
information on Saturday nights so
that s tudents m ay have two o'clock
late permissions, and num~r.o us
other small expenses. In add1 t1~n,
the College Government Association hopes to give a gift for one of
the new buildings this year.

- - -0----- -

Miss Ruth Dryden
Exhibits Engraving
Miss Ruth Dryden, of the Art
Department, has had the ~onor of
having one of her engrav1~~s accepted in a national compct1t10~ by
the Library of Congress, Washmg-

~n. ~ C

ed
·
which is call
The engravin~,
"River Current , was don~ la~t
.
and is a lucite relief m
sprmg,
·
D den's
black and white. Miss ry .
.
.
urrently
on
exh1bengravmg 1s c
ition in Washington, ~d should
s till be there during sprmg vacation.

Lily Ro~s Taylor, Phi Beta l{ap1>a lecturer

l\'lerry Mermaids Perfect Sluts
For Coming Triton Exhibitions
by Judith Glaser
Straggly, wet hair a t dinner
now-a-days is a sign of prestige,
worn proudly by Wheaton's Tri tons
and Tritonettes.
Every afternoon music pours
from the swimming pool, a nd blueclad swimmers go through their
paces.
Preliminary warni ngs instruct
the girls to "Smile, don't blow
bubbles, don't breathe hard, feel
the music, and look happy." All
this is to be executed in the water,
in time to music, and a long with
complex synchronized patterns!
"Let's just get the idea of the
thing
twelve strokes, 1-2-3-4

Course Evaluation
Of Health Classes
Induces Removal
On recommendation of the Committee on Instruction the Faculty
of Wheaton College has voted to
terminate the present graduation
requirement that student s must
take a course in health instruction
in the sophomore or junior year.
Something over ten years ago
the course ,,·as introduced partly
in response to student requests.
EITort on the part of those responsible has been generously expended to make this program interesting and elTective. But a recent
evaluation initiated in response to
varied comments, including candid
appraisal by those in charge, has
resulted in the judgment t hat a
substantial part of the material in
(Continued on Page 3)

ugh, sixteen to t he V.
"Yes, you can so do it, now ...
swim like a ll get-out there, there!
N ice."
'·Keep your bottom's down."
··Remember to leave space for
the girls who aren't here."
"1-2-3-4. Oh, I can't do it. We
need the music ... a little further
on . . . no, no, back a little, o.k.
Can you hear it everyone? O.K.
Loud enough? Let's go to it."
"No, no, You're on the wrong
hand. After the center one leg on
ten, one leg down here, one leg
do\, n there . . . that's the girls!"
··Two side strokes alright? Know
where you're going!"
Put together with hours of practice and the theme of '"The City,"
all this equals the 1959 Triton
Show.
The Tritons and Tritone ttes will
swimmingly depict ant icipation of
the city, its park from dawn to
evening, its heart \\ ith its r hythmical beats, its society, its vice a nd
temptations.
A parade will be porformed by
the Tritonettes, the city's culture
by the Tritons, gay entertainment,
solitude and merging solitudes, and
the city·s grandeur will also be expressed in the show which wiJl be
presented March 19, 20, and 21 at
8:00, 8:30, and 7:15 p.m. respectively.
Re d Cro~s Blood Drive
Remember to have your parents sign your permission slip
to give blood. The Bloodmobile will be in the cage on
Monday, April 13.

On Friday, March 20, at 7:30
P.M. in Plimpton Hall Phi Beta
Kappa will present a lecture by
Miss Li ly Ross Taylor entitled
"Roman Citizenship and World
Citizenship"'. Preceding the lecture will be the initiation of the
ne\\'ly elected members of Phi Beta
Kappa in Yellow Parlor at 4:40
followed by the annual meeting.
Miss Taylor is professor emeritus of Latin at Bryn Ma,vr College and visiting professor of the
Classics at Harvard University.
She received her A.B. at the University of Wisconsin and her Ph.D.
from Bryn Mawr College. She also
at tended the Student University of
Chicago, the University of Bonn in
Germany and the American School
of Classical Studies in Rome.
A Felio,, of the American Academy of Rome 1917, 1918-1919, Miss
Taylor was a lso elected to the Guggenheim Fellow in 1952 and received t he Achievement Award of
American Association of University Women.
Miss Taylor is a member of the
American Phi lological Association
and was president of that association in 1942. She is also a member of Archaeological Institute of
America, the American Historical
Association, the American Numismatic Society and the Society for
the Promotion of Roman Studies.
Elected to the American Philosophical Society in 1945 and to the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences in 1951, Miss Taylor was
a lso m ade corresponding member
of the Pontifical Academy of Archaeology in Rome in 1952.
A member of the National Commission for UNESCO from 19561958, Miss T aylor was also associated with the American Red
Cross in Italy and Yugoslavia from
1918-1919 and with the Office of
Strategic Services, Washington,
from 1943-1944.
Miss Taylor was the instructor
to t he Professor of Latin, Vassar
College from 1912-1927, Professor
(Continued on Page 3)

Six Wheaton Girls
Gain Opportunities
For Study Abroad
Six sophomore students have
been accepted to spend their junior
year abroad. Five of the girls will
go to the University of Paris, while
the sixth will attend t he Unh·ersity
of Munich.
Naomi Katz, Janet Marshall,
Ellen Rothstein, Margery ter Weele
and Lynda Wilson have been accepted in the Sweet Briar Junior
Year Abroad group, which will
spend t he 1959-1960 academic year
a t t he University of Paris. Janet,
Ellen, Margery, and Lynda expect
to pursue their French major, and
Naomi her psychology major.
A six-week preliminary period
from September 14 to October 24
will be held at Tours to introduce
the s tudents to the French way of
life and to the methods which prevail in French higher education.
Jean Kessler will attend the University of Munich, where she plans
to study music, the field which she
has declared as her major at
Wheaton.
Jean is going to Munich under
the auspices of Wayne College,
Michigan.

I
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Sunday Chapel

Pictures Or Platforms??

Mendelssohn
Daughters of Zion

fiom "Christus", op. 91

Mudslinging on the Wheaton campus '! . . . definitely
not. But why not campaigning which will give the student
body a chance to really know not only what the candidates
look like, but how they think'!
If a student running for a top college office were required to present a platform of her ideas and expectations it
would necessitate her having some.
"Who Owes You
By presenting a constructive platform a student who
has not held a previous office at Wheaton will have an oppora Living?"
tunity to let her qualifications and ideas be known to the
by R ichard Dickinson,
students who will be voting for her or against her.
College Chaplain
At the same time, the student voters will have an
Robert, a college Junior, is conopportunity to know precisely why they are voting for her or vinced that the world owes him a
living. He honestly believes that
against her.
Competition, the basis of American democracy, would this is part of his essential human
cultivate interest and unity of purpose on the Wheaton College right. The "world" which owes
him a living is, of course, his famcampus.
ily, his society, his government and

Chapel
Notebook

Political Ramblings
Cuban War Trails
by L inda Gordon
LEGAL?

Cubans today arc resentful of
U.S. interference with the trials
of men accused of war-atrocities.
These people, victims of Batista
dictatorship, which often included
suppression of opinions by violent
means, feel that the perpetrators
ot crimes should be tried, and if
convicted, shot. What the Cubans
emphasize is that these men arc
being tried, then punished.
Significantly, many U. S. experts
on Latin American affairs agree
with the Cuban na tionalists. One
must realize, that in spite of the
extravagant manner in which the
trials are held, the men arc being
tried for crimes for \\ h,c
country, in any war, much less a
civil revolution, would exact punishment. The excitement of the
Cubans is the natural near-hysteria of a suppressed people suddenly released, but the trials arc
legally prepared and executed. The
accused are judged as military men
by a military tribunal.
The failure of the U. S. to respect Cuban law, while agreeing
only with the theoretical ideal of
Cuban democracy, will naturally
not be well received by a people
newly liberated and suffering under
an economic handicap.

ILLEGAL?

Some of the most violent accusa tions against the Cuban trials of
men accused of war atrocities
spring from a moral basis. The
accusers feel that these trials arc
not represen tations of the justice
of a democratic government, the
kind of government supported by
Fidel Castro and his leaders.
One head of a United States city
police department was in Havana
during the first days of Castro's
liberation. He condemned the activity he saw there as a bloody
revolution, completely chaotic, one
of the worst cases of mass rule he
had ever seen.
Other observers noted the same
things. Reporters personally invited down to Cuba by Castro for
the early war trials held in the
huge coliseum, accused the new
government of holding "curcus"
trials designed to appease the peopie, and produce a semblance of
feeding justice. What was really
accomplished by these trials, said
ma ny, was not justice, but the ereation of a mass hysteria designed
to weld the people in loyalty to the
Castro regime, and to produce a
resentment against the Batista
dictatorship. This, in turn, resulted in at least a partial grudge
against the U. S. as supporters of
Batista, and opposers of a series of
trials against enemies of a free
Cuba.

(Editor's note: This is the fir~t or a series or articles presenting opposing sides to political questions. Comments or s uggestions for topics
will be welcomed)

perhaps his employer.
Robert is not an isolated instance
of this kind of thinking. The person who irresponsibly drains all he
can through unemployment insurance, the person who evades tax
responsibilities, the person who accepts and then abuses a study
scholarship; the person who merely occupies an important scarce
space on the college campus- all
these people act as if the world
owes them a living.
Does the world owe you a living? Must your family, your employer, your teacher, your government provide you with the necessities of life? Do you have to do
anything to deserve them? Does
man have rights as man, or must
man assume moral responsibility to
earn rights? Answers to these
questions do not come easily, but
as we move toward answers there
arc several things we ought to
remember. When we have thought
about rights at aJI, we have often
been confused on several levels.
Firstly, we have only a hazy
notion of the difference between
inalienable human rights which
are God-given, and civil rights
which arc socially defined. Today
we think many of the latter are
inalienable.
Secondly, we have
distinguished very inadequately between rights and privileges (is driving a car a right or a privilege?).
Thirdly, we have thought very little about the connection between
moral responsibility and rights,
forgetting that man's rights stem
Crom his destiny and his need for
fulfillment but that if there is no
effort to,~ard fulfillment perhaps
these rights arc correspondingly
reduced.
One thing is certain-the world
does not owe us a living. The opposite is much more true. In view
(Continued on Page 3)

Book Stall

The Wheaton News

by Judit h Kleebf.att

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Hour exams, papers, and Dad's Weck-end all add up to little
time for things other than classes, study and sleep. However, there
may be a few lucky people around who do have a few minutes free.
They may pick up any number of books which do not necessitate deep
concentration but will be both enlightening and enjoyable.
In the novel department Franc Smith's, Harry Vernon at Pre1>
is an amusing narrative about a teacher at a boy's school. Harry is a
fraud· but as the author points out-no different from his colleagues in
the h~an race-with one exception- he does have a personality of
his own. The book is a comedy but underneath the veneer, Smith is
concerned with moral issues. The author uses colloquial, semi-literate
dialect as his tool for expression which assists Harry in his fight against
the highbrow and Harvardian pretentiousness.
.
Pioneer Go Home! is a farcical tale told about Tony Kwunper.
One reviewer ' states that what Will Stockdale did to the Air Force ~
No Time tor Sergeants, Tony does to the United States Government m
this novel. Richard Powell allows Tony to emerge as a new type of
American Folk-Hero who can be understood and liked as well.
If short stories arc the only thing one has time for, Prize Stories
of 1959 will fill the bill. These fifteen short stories have won the annual
o. Henry Award and should provide material for any one's tastes. One
of the best is Thomas C. Turner 's Something to Explain, a study of a
man's character under stress of investigation. A highly charged psychological sketch, this one is not to be read before bed.
Jack Schaefer, whom you may remember as the author of Shane,
has written eleven stories under the jacket of The Kean Land and Other
St-0ries. These remain in the western motif through all pa~s of ~c
panorama but are tied together by a single theme-nostalgia. This
permeates the stories and makes the reader ~ant to ~turn to the Old
West. Schaefer has drawn convincing portraits of his old heroes, and
one can then live in the West as it used to be.
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Letters To The Editor ]
A person, according to Mr. Jacobs. last "cck's lect urer, is al!IC
and fully aware of situations as they exis t, ready to use al l her cduca·
tions to help others. She is, therefore, desirous of ge tting as much
education as possible. But education is not confined to books specific·
ally; it is a lso communica tion. l\Iuch of the problem exis ting in the
Wheaton community today, as this writer secs it, is basic communication
between individuals, and this is not limited to facult y-student relations
Much has been made of student apa thy, but, is it possible that th,
problem is not so much apathy as an isolation of individuals? When
persons with ideas on many subjects a rc scattered throughout t he earn·
pus, and cannot find other persons with similar tas tes, cager to talk
about the same subjects, a campus "apathy" may result.
Especia lly among freshmen a nd sophomores who have not )Cl
chosen their majors and, therefore, have no special group wi thin which
they can express their ideas, and, in turn, receive ideas from others
which can broaden their vision, isolation can lead to an apathy which
may destroy ambition. With a little drawing out of ideas, underclass·
men may go on to find a future in ideas that formerly weighted theJll
down.
Mere criticism will produce no concrete effects. Therefore, what
about doing something about it? One possible solution would be cliS·
cussion groups, organized by upperclassmen within the general rcalJll
of their m ajors. These groups, m eeting pcrh~ps once, or at most, twice,
a month, would be for all s tudents. They would of necessity be small
also distinctly informal, with no official program beyond free interchange
of ideas. In this way, a gr oup of perhaps ten or fifteen girls at mos~
would communicate among themselves their ideas on a very gener
topic. The purpose of these groups would be to express ideas, and ha,·c
them considered in turn by other students. A faculty m ember would not
need to be present unless specifically asked. Special topics within the
general framework of a major would be discussed at each meeting. ~n
this way, freshmen and sophomores would have a chance to expJ~in
their ideas on certain topics, and sec if the general ideas of the maJor
appeal to them, although the group would not primarily be a maj_or·
selecting group. Upperclassmen would also be constantly exchanging
ideas, many of them from underclassmen who always bring stimulat~
ideas to the campus. This is an idea from a Wheatonite to give girl5
with ideas a chance to exchange views, and learn something in thC
process. What do you think ?
L. G. '61

To whom it may concern:
Why did you vote for the candida te of your choice in the rcce~1
elections? Could it be tha t you knew her better because she lives 10
your dorm, that she has held a responsible position and thorcfore mUS1
be qualified, or was it simply because her picture in the bookstore was
more attractive than her opponent's?
t
"Meet Your Candidates" was sponsored for the entire studel1
body · however those present barely outnumbered the candidates beiJ1J:
'
presented.
The meeting could have been a m arvelous way to ma j(C
sure you voted for whom you rea lly felt was most qualified. Afte~
being introduced to the candidates, you could have ques tioned any 0d
them about their ideas in r espect to the pos itions for which they ha•
been nominated. How did they feel towards the present chapel systcrni
What are some of the goals_ Christia~ ~ ssocia tion hopes . to a_chi~ve n~d
year? How is the Athletic Assoc1at10n concerned with Juniors an
seniors?
We claim we arc less apathetic this year, bul arc we?
Sincerely,
E.11.II.
- - --0-- Where were you on Monday nig ht at 8: 13'! Campus candidate>
for college leading positions, this year's ofliccrs, and a smattering ,if
students were gathered in the cage out of interest for the college and
its welfare. Does somebody have to do cartwheels in the dimple or send
personal notes to m ake known such a ga thering, or a rc not week!)
posted calendars and dining room announcemen ts enough spoon fccdinJ;
for us?
Did you feel that you knew the candidates? If you weren't
sa tisfied, did you petition ?
Those of us who were there, (1 heard the inclus ive duties of e;icll
position and gained a g reater understanding of each oflicc. (2 Ilad all
opportunity to talk informally with the candida tes about their ideas for
next year. (3 And sipped three hundred cokes! o:i-1/23 a piece!)
Twenty-three burps
To you, the voters,
We're darn mad! It is irritating tha t the campus docs not uil<C
advantage of what is offered, but continues to complain about not know·
ing:
1. the m embership and functioning of nominating Committee .
2. the entire election procedure including the method of peti·
tioning
3. the function of the offices
4. the candidates.
In the future may we suggest that the campus
1. read The College Government Association Handbook
2. read the bulletin board
3. read The Wheaton News
4. read the weekly bulletin
5. use the suggestion box
6. go to "Meet the Candidates"
Flonny Walker
Nancy Monick
Posie Dunn
Betsy Atwood

Advertising Editor

Barbara Mcconchie
Headline Editor

Gertrude Eberle
Sports Edltor

Judy Grace
E ntered as second class matter
June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at
Norton, Mass., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

Dear Editors:
. . . well here it is Fathers' weekend at Wheaton again thank
heavens we dont have that awful weather this year last ye_ar was prett~
bad I nearly lost my rubbers where was that place agam Lafayette·
well here we come again hello darling so glad to sec you dear my word
the child is really growing up now looks more like her Mother all tll~
time or does she?-yes dear I had a nice trip am I the first to get here·
maybe I can lie down for a little pretty pooped just the same well that
the March of Time tempus fidgils o tempora o mores wonder where
(Continued on Page 4)
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Rings And
Bells
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Barson, of
Hartford, Connecticut, a nnounce
lhc engagement of their daughter,
Sandra '61, to Mr. David Kravet,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B.
Kravet of Hartford, Connecticut.
Mr. Kravet is attending the University of Connecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Elson M. Blunt, Jr.,
of Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara Edith '59 1 lo
Mr. Kenneth W. Hergenha n, formerly of Leonia, New J ersey. Mr.
liergenhan is a graduate of Lehigh
University and the H a rvard Law
~chool. He is now practicing law
1
~ Portland, Oregon. A July weddmg is planned.
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick I. Reed,
of Slingerlands, New York, announce the engagement of their
d~ughter, Marcia Virginia '60, to
Richard Chapin DeGrafI, of Albany, New York. Mr. DcGraff is
~ '_57 ~raduatc of St. Lawrence
ruvers1ty. He is now in the
Army in Cincinnati, Ohio.
d Mr. and Mrs. Branton H. Henerson, of Bryn Mawr P cnnsylva .
'
rua, announce the marriage of
~ir daughter, Isabel van Syckel
J • to Mr. Francis Adams Brooks,
;·• son of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks of
anson, Massachusetts. The m aid
of honor was Abigail Adams '58.
~r: Brooks is a graduate of Brown
niversity, '55.
0

CliAP EL N O'l'EBOOT(
<Continued from Page 2)

~C the abundance of life and the

legacy Which has been bequeathed
0
us, each of us owes the world
much more than we can ever pay.

NOW!
big discounts
for students
and faculty

(Continued from Page 1)
Switzerland. A few years ago he
was a William Belden Noble Lecturer at Harvard. The Reverend
Mr Adams has also combined his
lecturing with foreign travel. Last
summer he participated in the International Congress for the History of Religion, held jn Tokyo,
and later continued his lecture
series in Burma and India.
The Reverend Mr. Adams has
held the position of secretary with
the American Theologica l Society
in the mid-west. At present he is
a member of the National Advisory
Council of Protestants and other
Americans united for the separation of church and state.
- -0 - --

Dorthy Richardson
Presents In Chapel
Passiontide Songs
This morning in the Chapel, Mrs.
Dorthy Richardson sang a group of
negro "spirituals." Appropriate to
Passiontide, they included Calvary,
Crucifixion, and \ Vere You There?
Mrs. Richardson has been singing
al Wheaton for the past eight
years.
H er parents sang with the J ubilee Singers of Fisk University,
who toured the United States and
Europe, spreading the "spiritual"
far and wide. With this backg round Mrs. Richardson has had a
career of her own, not only as a
singer but as a director of choral
groups. For the past twenty years
she has directed the choir of the
Unitarian Church in Sharon, Massachusetts.
Mrs. Richardson a ttended the
Cambddge Schools, Framingham
Normal, Boston University, the
New England Conservatory of
Music, Pope Pious X School of Liturgical Music, and the School of
Music of Manhattanville, New
York. She helped form and develop the Greater Boston Male
Chorus, a g roup which won many
prizes for its artistry.

Gibbs girls
get
top jobs
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SHERATON
HOTELS
With a Sheraton
Student or Faculty
I. D. card
Here's how to cut your travel
expenses. Sheraton Hotels have
SPeciaJ low rates for students
f acuity
, and all other college per-'
~nnel during weekends vacat ton
' even
summer. Rates
1owes, and
· h two or more people in
th r Wit
e same room. Group rates are
1
a so available for clubs teams
~d h
'
,
ot er organizations.
f Arrangements may be made
~r credit privileges at Sheraton
F otels. The Sheraton Student-S~culty Plan is good at all 48
lJ ~aton Hotels in 39 cities in the
'y · A. and in Canada.
Cllldou must present your I.D.
h tel When you register at the
apo . to be eligible for these
ecial discounts.
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for
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Braque's "Seashore" Leaves Feeling of Quietude

"Seashore" by Braque, showing quietude.

The first image that usually
comes to mind when we t hink of
Georges Braque is that of a cubist
painting (composed of goemetric
forms organized of different
planes) in colors of black and grey,
brown, yellow, and blue, with perhaps a mandolin motif which
Braque borrowed from Picasso and
established as a cubist convention.
Braque is perhaps best known for
his cubist compositions although
his art has developed through various styles. The still-life subject
is the specialty of his genius.
In his early period Braque
joined with a group o, painters in
Paris who were known to the pub-

lie as the Fauves, or the wild
beasts. T hey delighted in pure,
bright colors and slashing brush\\Ork. He later developed, with
Picasso, the style that we now refer to as cubism. At this time,
also, he began to experiment with
the collage, a composition made up
entirely of pieces of paper, bits of
newspaper, fragments of wallpaper, etc. These compositions
were u nified with touches of charcoal. Braque's inventiveness led
to ne11 ideas for representing texture, such as mixing sand with
paint for use as a background.
This reproduction, "Seashore",
dating in the late 1920's, is a product of Braque's m atur e style.

PHI BETA J(APPA

HEALTH CLASSES

b.11 Abigail Grodner

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
the segmen ts of the course is too
o[ Latin at Bryn Mawr College
t.rom 1927-1952, professor emeritus complicated for summary treat1952 and Dean of the Graduate ment. Even professional efforts to
School of Bryn Mawr from 1942- telescope whole bodies of knowl1952, visiting professor at the Uni- edge produce over-simplified imversity of Chicago during the sum- pressions in the minds of the listmer quarter in 1929, Sather Pro- eners, impressions which are posfessor of Classical literature at the sibly misleading or even erroneous.
The course as now given will
University of California in 1947,
Professor in Charge at the School therefore be discontinued after the
ol Classical Studies at the Amer- present year. While the change in
ican Academy in Rome from 1934- requirement may work an apparent hardship to the members of the
1935 and from 1952-1955.
Miss Taylor has written numer- class of 1961, some of whom ex,ous articles in the Philological and pected to elect the course as junArchaeological journals in the iors whereas others have already
United States and also several in taken the course as sophomores,
England and Italy. The books she the Committee felt it would not be
has written include Local CUlts in feasible to give t he entire course
Etruria, The Divinity of tho Roman for only a part of the class. The
Emperor and Party Politics in the effective date for the r emoval of
requirement in health instruction
Age of Caesar.
as now provided will be June, 1959.
Students in the class of 1961 who
have not already elected health inFRANCES WILMARTH
struction and students in later
classes are not required to elect
Bargain Boutique
the course.
Additional offerings which may
Rear Wheaton College Shop
be introduced as a substitute for a
part of the course are under conFIVE DOLLAR SALE
sideration. Any new plans which
Skirts, Dresses, Accessories
may be adopted will be announced
later.

Starts Friday, March 20
10:30 A. M.
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EDGEWOOD 9-8811

BILL'S CAB
EDgewood 9-881 I

PAUL ALLARD
Photographer
New England St udios

FinHt in FootwHr Since 1915

Attleboro, Mass.
Attleboro 1-4327

LET'S DANCE
Let's Dine • . • and Enjoy R.efreshments a t Their Ve ry Best ,n t he
Famous and Unique • • •

~

Colleg e Re Ia hons
• Department
Shera ton Build ing

470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 17, M assa chusetts

Antiques, Unusual
Gifts, Jewelry

Town and Country
Pena Igo
Naturalizer
Bass
Mademoiselle

O pen I0:30 to 4:30
also by appointment
Closed Monday

8 South Main StrHt, Attleboro

BERNHEIMER'S BARN

HERRING RUN REST AU RANT
•

e
e
•

e

Within a Pleasant 30:Minuta Drive
Dancing Saturday Nights
Never a Cover Char,ge
Surrounded by Free Pa rking
100 Mod ern Rooms

Haskins
Pharmacy

Marty's

TAUNTON INN
Taunton
M assachusetts
Jct. Rtes. 24, 44, 138 & 140
VanDyke 4,7574

Get Your Sheraton I. o. card from:
MR. PAT G REEN

We will try to please you
if you will plea,e call u1.
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MUSIC SHOP

I

Records & Sheet Music
b Tre1cott St., Taunton, Ma".
•
- ..,_ _ ......_.......,......~ ...~....

Complete Prescription
Service
Diabetic Supplies
Cosmetics
Sick Room needs Luncheonette
West Main St. {opp. Ferna ndes)
Phone Norton 5-4481
Malcolm H . Heslcin1 B.S. Re9. Pherm.

Spending his summers on the Normandy coast, he became interested
in painting the calm, coastal
scenes, with their jutting cliffs,
small fishing boats, and pebbly
beaches. He has used a narrow,
rectangular canvas with low-keyed
colors: black, greys, touches of
white, beige, brown, and green,
suggested by the ever-changing
lints on the beach. T he painting
depicts a quiet, restful mood, such
as Braque must have enjoyed at
his seaside home.

D.A. Chooses Cast
For Spring Play;
Rehearsals Begin
A

swiftly-paced

farce,

Ring

Around the Moon, a Christopher

Fry adaptation of a Jean Anouilh
play, will be the Spring play presented by the Wheaton Dramatic
Association, on May 1 and 2,
Founders' Day weekend.
Mr. Fry's play counterbalances
characters sharp and sweet, desires
ambitious a nd romantic, and ideas
old and new, into a comic mixture
t hat rolls faster and faster as 1t
goes along. The twin brothers,
played by the same actor, both
thinking they want the same girl,
create a mess of schemes and h,cident.s involving a bewildered girl
without m oney, an irascible, delightfully shrewd aunt, a talkative
servant, and many others.
With only about five weeks of
rehearsal, tryouts were held last
week in order to decide as soon as
possible as to cast; type of i;cene ry, lighting effects, and production details in general are decided
upon in a crew heads meeting held
jointly with Miss Christine Denney,
and Miss Elizabeth Daniels, directors of Dramatic Association.
The crew heads who will decide
upon production procedure are:
production manager Ann Huxley,
stage m anager Sherry Rupert, properties heads Syd H enriquez and
Betsy Gelders, lighting heads Linda
Lurie and Taffy Payne, scenery
heads Marcia McIntosh and Marion Burrit, costume head Jean
Hunter, and Makeup heads Carol
Haller and Connie Werner.
The cast is: Diana, Mary Nevin;
Mrs. Des Morts, Judith Kleeblat;
Madame India, Joanne Kane; Capulette, Elaine Shaclanan; The
Mother, Harriet Delavan; Isobelle,
Carol Leverone.
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Do Your Banking

at

The Machinists'
National Bank
Norton Office W. Main St.

1

Member F. D. I. Corporation

J

Lakeside C leaners
W. M• in St. {opp. FernandH)

DRY CLEANING
STORAGE

t
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Daily Classical Music Programs
Provide Study Aid For Students
The following is a listing of those
classical music selections which
are being studied in Music 151,
Music 261, and Music 252b, that
will be played on WCRB (Boston,
1330 A.M.) during the remaining
part of March and April.
These selections are on: Afternoon Symphony 1 :05-5 :00, Evening
at Symphony 8:05-11:00, or Connoisseur's Concert 11:00-12:00. The
time given next to a selection is
approximate. We hope that this
listing will be of aid to students
of these courses, and also call to
the attention of others the existence of a radio station, WCRB,
which plays classic.al and "light
classical" music every day.
Music 151
Brahms, Symphony No. 1March 24, Eve. at Sym. about
10:15.
Strauss, "Don Juml"- April 26,
aft. at Sym. 1 :05.
Strauss, "Till Eulenspiegel" March 21, Bos. Sym. about 10 :30.
Liszt, "Les Preludes"-April 11,
Aft. at Sym, about 3 :30; April 26,
Eve. at Sym. about 8 :00.
Prokofiev, Symphony No. 1 in D,
"Classical", April 20, Eve. at Sym.
8:05.
Stravinsky, Ballet, "Petrouchka"- April 7, Aft. at Sym. about
3:00.

Haydn, Symphony No. 101 m D,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page 2)
we'll go tonight yes dear? of course
I remember Judy how are you my
dear your father here yet how have
you been well I certainly am looking forward to seeing him again
what the devil was his first name
must ask the child about it on the
side of course Bill and has a factory somewhere in Maine making
shoes or suits let me unpack first
darling I dont want to have wrinkles in my blue suit allright I'll
unpack now sure thats fine in
about half an hour or so? might
even lie down a spell OK see you
then good heavens it really feels
good stretching out after the ride
sitting still in one position all the
time all the time all the time . . .
... yes? in five minutes? fine I'll
be ready better hang up my suits
now should really shave well I'd
better she'd like it hello Bill glad
to sec you how have you been well
thats fine did you have a nice ride
down I think we go to Taunton
the kids have made reservations
boy I've really been looking forward to this comes but once a year
back to college almost why sure
we'll do that Bill absolutely but
let me get shaved first be right
back there's a sign on the door
Dads' or something like that just
two doors down well see you in a
minute ...
... heavens did we have that in
college too sounds really deep reminds me of the paper I wrote on
Hegel what was it phenomenology
of the spirit no that cant be right
was it Husserl Gestaltlehre and
she really seems to understand it
look at her taking down notes
completely absorbed well its a good
thing she has this chance life later

Epicureans Collect
Delectable Recipes
For Class Project

"Clock", Eve. at Sym.- March 22
about 8:45.
Music 261 Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven
Haydn, Symplwny No. 104 in D,
"London''-April 23, Eve. at Sym.
8:45.
Mozart, Symphony No. 38, K 504
"Prague''-April 8, Aft. at Sym.
1 :30; String Quartet, K 381 in G
-March 21, c.c. about 11 :15;
String Quartet, K 421 in DMarch 21, c.c about 11 :30.
Beethoven, Piano Sonata op. 5 ,J
-April 28, c.c. 11 :05 p.m.; Piano
Conata op. 57-March 22 c.c. 11 :05
p.m.; April 28, 11 :30; Piano Sonata op. 110 April 30 c.c. about
11 :30 p.m.; Quintet for Pia1w and
Winds, op. 16 Eb- March 19 c.c.
11 :05; Symplwny No. 5- April 20,
Eve. at Sym. about 9 :00; Symphony No. 6-April 19, Aft. at Sym.
about 4 :00, April 27, 4 :00; Piano
Concerto No. 5-March 20, Eve.
at Sym. about 9 :00.
Music 252b Romantics
Schubert, Symphony No. 8 "unfinished"-Apr il 13, Eve. at Sym.
about 10 :00.
Mendelssohn, Violin Concerto-April 27, Eve. a t Sym. about 10 :15.
Brahms, Symphony No. 3 in F March 20, Eve. at Sym. about 9 :45,
April 12, 4 :00.
Tschaikovsky, Symphony No. 6
- April 12, Eve. at Sym. about
9:00.

on just isnt so neat my I'm really
getting a bit thirsty wasn't there
some cofiec meeting this morning
in ess eight bee wonder what that
stands for didnt Truman once
write a reporter: . . . all .right
darling that was fine shall we go
Professor I really enjoyed your
class wish I could be here again
myself good Lord what am I saying . . .
. . . let's put our coats somewhere theres the table with coffee
lets get some oh howdoyoudo I'm
glad to know you well we just got
out of philosophy and before that
English James Joyce you know
really fascinating of course I dont
know how true these things arc
but its really interesting all that
stream-of-consciousness well I
guess some people are a bit oldfashioned what the devil is that
noise there its coming this way
well for Pete's sake and how do
you like your Scotch, piped? . . .
... goodbye darling it was wonderful everything the food too
that strawberry shortcake and
just before the champagne haha it
was really great yes I'll tell Mother and please write dear goodbye
she really looks pretty well now
back to wonder what the news has
been really marvelous three days
away from it all well it wont be
long and there will be another one
next year well that will be another
year some of the fathers there
looked so young . . .
(Name withheld by request)

Bagpipers Sparl{ Busy Weel{end
For Hortense And Her "Pet" Pop

by Sally Kovalchick

Ingredients:
Originality
Enthusia.mi
One hard-working committee
Co-operation

The Senior Class, under the cirection of Anne Lichty and her
committee, arc in the process of
collecting favorite recipes of the
faculty, students, and alumnae to
constitute a cook book guaranteed
to put Jane Parker and Betty
Crocker out of business. With the
recipes collected and donated, the
committee plans to compile a book
to be finished and ready for sale
to any interested person by June.
In case of a duplication in a recipe, the girls of the committee
plan to don white chef hats and
test the recipes to discover the
better of the two. This will no
doubt lead to that "experienced
air" and Epicurean figure. Each
recipe in the cook book will include the name of the donor at the
end of its directions.
I( you have always wanted the
recipe of a certain faculty member's delicious cake, or a student's
punch mix, you never know it
may be found in the pages of the
Senior Cook Book.

- - - -0- - -

Wheaton Library
Gives Community
New Daily Papers
The Oakland Tribune of Oakland, California, the St. Louis PostDispatch of St. Louis, Missouri, the
Washington Post of Washington,
D.C., and the Atlanta Constitution
of Atlanta, Georgia can now be
read in the periodical room of the
Wheaton College Library. The
Wheaton College department of
government has purchased subscription to these daily newspapers
to give the college community various political views which are representative of different parts of
the United States.
These particular newspapers not
only indicate the variety of opinion
within the country, but also present Republican and Democratic
Party viewpoints. The St. Louis
Post-Dispatch which represents the
middle part of the country and the
Atlanta Constitution which represents the South, both present moderate views of political a!Iairs. The
Oakland T.ribune gives a clear-cut
Republican view, whereas the
Washington Post has Democratic
leanings.
Le Mondc of Paris, France, and
weekly supplements of the London
Times which represent a somewhat
conservative view can also be read
in the periodical room.
i

by Virginia We.stover

some pictures, play bridge, change
our clothes, go to the banqucl
(good menu tonight, pop), go to
Vodvi l and then you get to take
me dancing!"
Pops took a large swallow of
cofTce, and chuckled. "l'ou kid•
set quite a 11acc. But you shOuld
have been around when we were
a ll In collego--rlght John?" hC
jabbed my .roommate's father in
the ribs.
"That's right. Those were thC
days. Why, I remember-"
"Oh Daddy, didn't you just 101~
Vodvil? And the party after,
Why, I could just go on all night
Why don't we go back to the par·
!or and play some bridge?"

What does every father like best,
next to his daughter and Fathers'
Weekend? Why a group of bagpipe players, of course. It was
hard to tell who was more popular
this past weekend, the dads or the
Manchester Pipe Band of Connecticut (It's still you for me though,
Pop).
The bag pipe players couldn't
have picked a better time to appear on the Wheaton scene. Best
Beau was looking neediu! of a
little rejuvenation after the round
of Saturday morning classes. And
with the first note of "My Native
Highland Home", I forgot about
my Monday morning exams and
the ol' boy decided that it really
didn't matter that AT&T dropped
two points and that the bed last
night had been too short.

"\ Veil, <'r-Hortensc, your dad'~
llttlo tired.
And rememb<l'•
you'll have to s tart studying when
I l!'aV<' tomorrow."

a

"Now pop where's your old
spirit of the class or '27? Oh bOY,
here come the bag pipe players
again! Let's follow them!"
"Boy dad, we barely made it in
by one o'clock. Well, what tiJl'lC
do you want to get up tomorrow?
Brunch is from eight until ten."

"All right now, Hortense dear,
stand in tho 1mt h of tho bagpl11ers
so I can get you both in U10 11ic-

turo."
"But pop

"

"There, good shot. l\loUicr will
lilcc Umt on<·. \\'hon do we catt"

I got out of the 'pipe band's way
just in time. "Let's go into S.A.B.
and get our box lunch."

"How about clg h U'
lllco an early brcaldast."

"S.A. who?"

" (gulp ) cigh t?
nine thirty?"

Er, how abOUI

we'll

compromise _..

"Student Alumni Building, pop
remember? Come on, the others
arc waiting."
"Now, stand right there and
don't move, while I go get our
lunch."
I was back in a flash, juggling
the two boxes and two very hot
black coffees. "There you go. Herc
come the rest of our friends."

"Goo1lnlght clear."
a Pooh-bear hug.

"And hero come tho bag pipes
again," said dad, eagerly craning
his neck.

1n

"Hmm.

nine o'clock sharp."
"Okay. Good night, pop."

·····················-•
Junior Year
•

New York

I inhaled my food in the usual
manner. Now let's see the agenda for the rest or the day- you'll
want to go to the panel discussion
at two-thirty. Then after that I'll
meet you and we'll go lo the Triton
demonstration. Then we can take

An unu1ual one-year
college program
Write for

brocnur• lo:

•

STRAND THEATRE-TA UNTON
Ends Sat.
HOUSE ON HAUNTED HILL
and MOSMIC MAN
Sun. thru Fri. THE TRAP and
TOKYO AFTER DARK

Bill's

FLORAL CLUB and
STEAK HOUSE

Fernandes Super
Markets, Inc.

and

Norton Launderette

Rt. 140 Wrentham, Mau.
betwHn

Norton, North Easton end
Plainville end East Bridg•wat•r

ONE STOP WASH - DRY
Taunton Ave.

Wrentham end Franklin Centers
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Wheaton College

l

; STEAKS, CHICKEN, LOBSTER
;

of the

Ho gave ,nc

'"'

Phone EV 4-3101

Compliments

NotJ1JJlg

ITALIAN FOODS

I This

coupon will be worth e 60¢ reduction on check, when presented.
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Norton, Mau., Phone Atlas 6-7701

Flying A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires
Batteries, Lubrication, Storage
and Car Washing
Open 8 a.m. to 12 midnight
tflllHlll
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' NORTON CENTER GARAGE
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Restaurant

Have a

Bookstore

Waterman Taxi

Happy

Administration Bldg.

Stand at Mansfield
R. R. Station

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Norton Cab Co.

I 094 Bay Street

SULLIVAN'S

Taunton, Mass.

Office Supply Co.

Vacation

Wheaton Inn
Adjecent to the C.mpu1

Mildred and Bart Paulding

Dining Room
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM

"A Snaelc or a Banquet"

TYPEWRITERS

EDgewood 9-7533

~

i

r,

..I

ATLAS 5-7755
Transportation Arranged to
go Anywhere
Near or Far
Wh..ton's Oldest Taxi Servic•
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Sold -

Rented -

Repaired

Incorporated
VA 4-8754

19 Weir St. (Upstairs)
Taunton, Mau.

